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" Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est, Cathollcus veto Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.
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Tnndôn Saturday. May 17, 1902. was offered a sum of money to anyone . very time ho backs a lionw or has a | and w„ri)hi lh(< b|imimsi virgin Mary m.-sscd her in these weals. tivory ms- et the laverable time i.,r aeii.m

........... ......... 8 ■' i" " " oi tto worthy GOO «i« .<i ... ». h. .11 i h t« i < 8® God. i'.vvrv i atii"ii«- • < t MftWtf, |Hlb -  ............... .I.......... ' -l
GIVE THEM A CHANCE. duct. So far the money lias not been 1 Our esteemed contemporary endoav- liclv before the world, acknowledges t<* pray tor him in those words given to ing abroad tar as possil.le the light

claimed, and yet this rev. gentleman ors to hedge a bit when he asserts that | who is his God and who is the mediator him by the Church, ll"l> ”l j.111,1 *f J*'* r ^.Visim/ mUiÜms
-ni--, i . .. .. - .. between God and man. The knowledge Mother of God, pray for us sinners, \.nl and tl.< s«<ts <»i absurd opinion»
anirmed that the majority of these - many stock-exchange operations aro ! of his Uod thftfc he gets from the Mass now and at the hour of my death, j that continue to spring up.
Spanish priests worn immoral—slandered gambling. Why not say nil, because wou|(i never allow the most ignorant j Amen." You will agreo now, perhaps. We are not unaware, venerable
in cold blood a body of men who have every form of speculative trade is a j Catholic to consider the Blessed V irgin that when wo so pray we know enough brothers, of all that has been done by 
earned the respect of unprejudiced ! form of gambling. The man who gauges 1 as his God. Tim Mass for every Catli- ( of God to remember she in not our G" t , <'< l> 01,4 1,1 •>ou ll)l ,t*l<.

., ... i . ; . ... olic is the crucifixion. With Ins head : that wo know enough of ( hrist, as med- and the success nt schools and a< uleui-witnesses. VNn do not know whether the market, and, on the strength ot it, ! ^ the elevation, the Oath- i iator between God and man. not to ies for the proper education of children,
the report was inspired by a desire for ; ,>uts a thousand dollars on steel, is just | oli(l s(M,s tho erUciflxion before him on make the Blessed Virgin Uke the po*i- By your zeal in this respect you have
notoriety or for the shekels to carry on las much a gambler as he who bets1 Gie altar—-not the crucifixion of the tion of Christ. Perhaps you may now clearly acted in conformity with the
a propaganda of vilification, but we money on a race. And if the race pat- Blessed Virgin Mary, but the crucifix- sec when we ask her to pray for sinners exhortations of the Apostolic See and 
..... .. . * » i . . . , . . h .1 ion of Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ is I we do not ask her to forgive us our sins, tho prescription» of tho < oimeil ot Bal-th.nk that It may convince the world I con mm a bad atate morally, then alao ! ™°ol(, jjentironnder the appearance j Like all non-Catholks, the Catholic > timoré. Your ...a-. lilVent work on ho-
that ‘‘theological partisan» are less ; is the speculator of any kind. However, | of brna(J a|ld wine upon tho altar . ,lo i tJod alolle and Christ alone to for- 1 half of ecoloaiastlcnl siumnarles has
truthful, less candid, less high-minded, we do not think that the editor will say ;g offering Himself to tho Father as Ile I give him his sins.
loss honorable even than the partisans that everv individual wlto pins Ills did upon the cross. \\ lien the blood is , Q. " \N ho was Cain s wile ! ... .

.... , , . , , ..... ........ I,rnu,-lit nnnn the altar. “This is Mv A. lie probably married his sister, elergy and to add to their dignity.of political and social causes who make faith on stocks, hoping therein to reap a | * ..gl™[ tor the forgive- Q. “ Can a murderer enter the king- is this all. You have wisely taken
no profession as to the duty of love." riel, harvest through the fluctuations of , ^ gju8 <> ’jt ,|u. Hood u! , [l0 I (|tm, G[ heaven ?" measures to enlighten dissidents and to

the market is on the way of perdition. I <.r„t.inoil Gnd ; He offers it again to His ! A. Yes, if lie is sorry for his sins, draw them to the truth hv
By all means let us cry out against Father for oar sins. Christ and Christ 1 goes to confession and receives absolu- appointing learned and worthy

crucified Is therefore before tho Cath- j tlon from tho priest. members of the clergy to go about
olic at Mass. To Him he prays; on Q. “ Why are nuns kept apart from from district to district to ad-
Hirn ho casts his sins and ask. "for for- the world, when God made this world dress them in public in familiar style in
giveness ■ to llim lie says, “ My Lord ! such a beautiful place to live in ?" temples and other buildings, and to
and my God from Him he hears the A. They imitate the life of Our solve the difficulties that may lie ad-

in their homes. But some good ;ieople I   ! voice of supplication, “ Father, forgive, 1 Saviour. This constitutes the religious vanced-an excellent plan, and one
....... , , .. An Additional Night l{<‘i|uir«*«i for An- j *iu,v uno™ what they do.M Even if litc. Our Saviour lott th<.‘ world and which we know has already born©

who think otherwise decorate the walls ,w,rs_fatholl, Uev„tl„„to the il....... a u ;vore to forget the Mass went into the desert even. So did | abundant, fruit. Xor has your charity
virgin. I ns.» Allow anv Catholic to for- Saint John the Baptist. Both did so to been unmindful of the sad lot of tho

Philadelphia Catholic standard and' Times, gef himself and place the Blessed hold communion with God and not to be Negro and the UiAw-you hjiyo sent 
The mission for non-Uatholics given Virgin in the place of Christ or distracted by the things of this world, them tea.-hers, helped them Ills rally,

in bv the FauHst Fathersatthe Church i God. Tile ignorant adult and the The nuns retire from the world for the and you are most zealously providing
J o,®. Lady of Mercy proved highly ignorant child are ever taught by the same purpose. In solitude and alone for their eternal salvation. Mi'arc glad

.I.......... „i «««a.po srï" .£»: t,„. ™  ......a...» - >.»*.-*«-•»•«*. «*$5» *» z“::suy H
...........— ersrt SïâiSioïX,.—r„xîèeéssarv o sen o Now York for liter- Holy Ghost are invoked as God, and to Many other questions or a most niter- onr gratitude xvo would have you know

necessary to seam 10->ew 101 K ior uii J vi , or ;s osting nature wore asked and answered what satislaetion you have caused us by
ature, so great was the demand. Lvery no on, tdse, Ur,1», an|?^ | ^ ,,,^.,1. Owing to pressure of matter, the liberality with which your .......do
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rl'hp inoisnro of natron air c accorded to her the power which belongs to God s.siios. ______ • . . ■ , . , , ^.t.minded strictures. They of course t0{^e Questioll BoX Lay he Tudged from aloim. or to Christ alone ; and the in- RESPONSE TO THE U S î‘hrirâTsupm ^1'^ -uld nXr Irf

In a recent issue he grew funny over have an eye for tho beautiful. t;10 fact that it was found necessary to dividual, however ignorant, never for- LEO S RESPON.L • tl|u,cbÿreh 1)()Un<1 ,,in orUcr
doings at the Vatican and remarked I and because of that, and more so be- set aside an additional night for ans- gets the distance between JilSHUP. . to avert Injury and ........... . tho
that uncnnsecrated pens comment , cause they have heard these thincs c0roWd^d“from the tonctoary j Orgiu on th! other.311 : The following is Ills Holiness Pope Mth. Hence your generosity become,
thereon at their peril. The editor need termed artistic and seen them in the to tllti ve8ti),ulo ;,y audience, fully 1 It is true that we lionor the Blessed | Leo’s reply to the address presented an oxercso and a testimony of your 
not be alarmed, and if he thinks he can houses of their neighbors, they must 50 p0r cent, of whom were non-Catho-1 Virgin Mary as the greatest of all the him on the occasion ol his Pontifical , a'p'r these rcasonswewishtodo-
discover anything discreditable to the have them too, to befoul the minds of lies, who listened attentively to the re- creatures of God, but only as a creature. Jubilee by the entire hierarchy of the ,

present history of the Vatican the children. This may sound extreme, plies of Father Doyle to the queries j Every Catholic is aware of this p,»i- ' United States - translated by the N.
I uisio.j. .....v.................................... ,,1'onoundcd. tion. In the same Magnificat quoted, y. Freeman s Journal :

but It ,s eminently reasonable, founded 1 ^ »osing exerciscs wore held 8u„. the Blessed Virgin Mary said, even
day evening. The chu»ch was packed ; her greatest humility, which makes it j 

ives are open—so just wade in. brother, quently they who have the nude, or there was not even standing room in more remarkable: “Henceforth all,
With regard to semi-nude on anything bordering on it, the aisles. Most of those were present ; generations shall call me blessed.

were Protestants. They heard a most Catholic is the only one who In es up to 
beautiful and eloquent discourse on 5 this inspiration, which came from God.

the Church had nothing to do with her are not going to be uplifted morally. “ The Future Life," by Father Mac- | The Catholic blesses her and invokes j
martyrdom. Twentv-flve years after And let it bo understood that the art C'orry. Many a tear was shed ; the her aid, and the Catholic will do so ,
her death, the condemnation was ro- which panders to human passion - the audience was thrilled with the preach- thmugh all t^ generation,, cym. to the :

, , . - nr*H pxposition of hell, purgatory and end of the world, tor lie ueiiexes tne |
versed by a committee appointed by art gone astray from the Church hie jieaveUi ^eVi Gerald P. Coghlan, the gates of hell shall never prevail against ; and the Catholic world, through
Pope Calixtus III. and the odium of it inspired and fostered and prompted the thanked the non-Uatholics for j his Church, according to the promise of ence for the Apostolic See, has reason j
placed where it belonged — on the canvases which are the wonder and I their attendance during the week. Christ. The Catholic asks her to pray to rejoice at the extraordinary fact
shoulders of the ecclesiastics, some of despair of the moderns—should not be the “ question box.” for him, t^>ve him with a mother’s lovv, ! that we arc to be reckoned as the tlnnl \ valued correspondent asks us,

We can The following were some of the ques- to obtain from God and her Son all b. ess- j in the long line of Koioan I on tiffs to w^at are the purposes of Socialism or
lions asked and answered during the ings for him. The Catholic honors her who it has boon happily given to enter
weej£. by imitating her virtues, especially of upon the twenty-fifth year of the Su-

Question. Why do Catholics place the humility, chastity and obedience, to preme Priesthood. But in this circle
object I Virgin Mary in such a high position ? any call that may come from God. of congratulations, while the voices of

Did she not say when she uttered the Never does the Catholic honor her as all are welcome to us, that of the
Magnificat “My soul doth manify the God, or even as a mediator between Bishops and faithful of the United tion, man is confined to himself, and in
Lord,and my spirit hath rejoice inGod my God and man. You say that there is States ol North America bring u^ , himself he discovers nothing steady, ro-

! Saviour?” Thus you see she needed a but one God and one Mediator, Christ special joy, both on account of tho lievillg all(l consoling. Ho then loses
Saviour as well as we. Remember, there Jesus. We say the same ; and we fur- prominent merit ot your country and courage necessary to make calcula- 

rx f • 1 had in a I is but one Mediator between God man. j ther say with you that the Blessed the special love we entertain for you. , ti()nH for the future. The Church alone
Our friend the 1 resbytenan naa ! And who oan forgiVe sins but God? I Virgin Mary needed a Saviour as well You have been pleased, Beloved Son could rC8tore thiH confidence, but Corn-

recent issue a strongly worded leader Answer. We do not place the Blessed i we. And it is through the merits of and Venerable Brothers, in your joint muni8m does not want a Church, 
on “Gambling and Betting." The | Virgin Mary so high that we give her the | 0ur Saviour she is what she is—a woman letter to us, to mention in detail what Second—Society lacks moral discip-
evil is not confined to the race-course, ; power of forgiving sins. The Catholic j conceived without original sin ; the we have done for your churches, jine> Man does not want to bend his
i * t invarlirnr l icrosse i in the commun prayer to the Blessed Mother of Christ, the Mother of God ; prompted by charity, during the course brow under the eternal laws, and is not
but, as, it says, is in\a gi ’ I virgin Mary says, “Holy Mary the greatest creature in heaven, loved of our Pontificate. We, on the other satisfied with what he possesses. Edu-
hockey, boating, quoits, and in con9e- ; Mother of God, pray for us sinners, I and honored by all the saints and angels hand, are glad to call to nnnd the many cati()n i8 mero|y tonnai and superficial,
quenco these sports are frequently con- n0Wf and at the hour of our death, in heaven and by all the Catholics on and various ways in which you have Youth has to learn multa and not mul-
verted into brutal slugging matches, j Amen." We only ask for her pray- earth; an advocate for us before her ministered to our consolation through- tum# Tho po0ple itself is misled by
Wo Ao not nnito sof> tho connecticll Li his act of contrition for Son; a saint in heaven whose prayer out this period. If we found pleasure | a e88 ^at dissolves and demoralize#
We do not quite see tne connect tu ^ which the Catholic 8ays iu confes- for us is more fruitful for us than the in the state of things which prevailed j in place of strengthening and building
between betting and slugging, it may , he calla only upon God to forgive j prayer of any other saint, angel or man among you when we first entered upon | U|) 0ur political and ethical periodi-
be that an individual who makes his j him . tlle penitent says he is sorry for 1 before the throne of God. With hearts the charge of the Supreme A postdate, . ,.a|s app 8U|,,imric aoid for the mind and

offending God, and not the Virgin Mary of loving faith each Catholic says, “Holy now that- wo have advanced beyond heart
or the saints. The motive for his sor- Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sin- twenty-four years in the same charge, | Third—The political shifting and the
row is a motive that must have reler- : ners now and at the hour of our death, we are constrained to confess that our uncertainty of tho law offers no reli
ance to God through faith and not a | and each Catholic believes that the first pleasure has never been dimin- able support or point of gravitation to 
motive that has any connection with the three persons ot tho Holy Trinity, the islied, but, on the contrary, has in- accelerated centrifugal movement
Blessed Virgin Marv. So in confession, Father, the Holy Ghost, as well as the creased from day to day by reason of 0f public affairs. Divine law is not 
the place where the soul speaks with the Son, loves to honor her prayers by the increase of Catholicity among you. pe(.ognj7jCHl hy infidel public opinion, 
most ardent accents of religion, there j granting what she asks. The cause of this increase, although j Historical law has to givo away more

What Catholic objects wiien tho non- first of all to be attributed to the i 
Catholic asks for tho prayers of his min- vi den ce of God, must also be ascribed 
ister or his own mother and father ? to your energy and activity. You 
What Catholic objects when the non- have. In your prudent policy, promoted 
Catholic mother asks her little child at every kind of Catholic organizations 
her knees to add to the morning and with such wisdom as to provide for all 
evening prayer, “ God bless papa and necessities and all contingencies, in 
mamma this day.” The little, innocent, harmony with the remarkable character 
loving child at her request prays to of the people of your country.
God for his papa and his mamma. Does Your chief praise is that you 
he rob God or Christ of their posi- promoted and sedulously continue to 
tion ? Does the mother do the foster tho union of your churches with 
same? No; neither does the Virgin this chief of churches and with the 
Mary when she prays to God for the Vicar of Christ on earth. Herein, as 
poor" sinners of this world. When the you rightly confess, is the apex and 
mother asks her child to pray that God center of government, teaching and 
might bless papa and mamma, docs the priesthood ; the source of that unity 
Catholic say that the mother is making which Christ destined for His Church, 
her child a mediator between God and and which is one of the most powerful 
man? The mother would say : “ I know notes distinguishing it from all human 
Who God is and what He is, and I know sects. The fruitful exercise of this 
Christ and what He is. He alone is the government and teaching has never 
mediator. I ask my child to pray for been left wanting to any nat ion by us, 
papa and mamma because Christ loves and we have never permitted that you 
little innocent children and will more or your people should suffer the lack of 
quickly respond to their prayers than it. For wo have gladly availed ourself 
to mine, a sinner." So in like manner of every opportunity to testify, the 
the Catholic says to the non-Catholic, stancy of our solicitude for you and 
there is but one God and one mediator, for tho interests of religion among you.
Christ Jesus. I ask the Blessed Virgin And our daily experience obliges us to 
Mary to pray for mo because Christ, the confess that wo have found 
one mediator, loves His Mother with a people, through your
love greater than any love that He has endowed with perfect
for any one else that ho has created; of mind and alacrity ot heart. Thore- 
Christ will more quickly respond to her foro, while tho changes and the tendon- 
requests than to ours, poor sinners as cies of nearly all the nations which have 
wo arc. For what the Blessed Virgin is for long ages boon in possession of 
in the sight of God and man, we shall Catholicism givo cause for sorrow, the 
continue through all the gen- state of your churches, in their flourish- 
orations to bless her with the ing youthfulness, cheers our mind and 
very words by which God blesses her in fills us with gladness. True, you are 
the Scriptures, ‘ Hail Mary, full of shown no special favor by the law of 
grace, the Lord is with thee ; blessed the land, but on the other hand your 
art thou among women, and blessed is lawgivers are certainly entitled to 
the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.’ ” You I praise for the fact that they do nothing

Wo often think it is a pity that we 
blight regard for our mon of 
We make foolish and useless

have so
ability.
demands on thoir time and vitality. 
We call upon them on every occasion, 
no matter bow Insignificant, for the pur- 

of exploiting our own vanity.
The result is that we doom them to 
either premature death or mediocrity.

a won i> to svitsns. assuredly linen calculated to increase 
the prospects of good to In* done by the

NorIt strikes us that many of those who 
minister to tho sick are unduly exercised 

the services of the doctor. Haveover
the doctor by all means, but have the 
priest too, and in time, 
let the doctor dope the sick person with 
drugs. It may bo that be is in pain, 
but it is better that he should suffer 
and lie able to make a confession, than 
to have him hall-dazed when the priest 
arrives. Besides, some practitioners

And do not INDECENT DECORA TION S'. gambling, but let it echo the voice of 
Time and again our ecclesiastical reason and not sentiment.

superiors have advised parents not to 
tolerate any indelicate representation PAULISTS TO NON-CATHOLICS.

Even if life. Dur Saviour left the world and which 
it were possible to forget, the Mass went into the desert even, 
would never allow any Catholic to for- Saint John the Baptist.of their dwellings with pictures that are 

scandalous, to say the least. Do they 
think it is bad form to have in their 
homes what may remind the 
mites of God and His saints ? 
Or do they imagine that it is befitt‘n;

too fond of using the needle ; and
many a person owes his acquaintance to 
morphine and cocaine to this foolish and 
unprofessional habit.

THE PRESBYTERIAN AND THE 
VA TIC AN.

The editor of the Dominion Presby- and statues of Pagan divinités in var- 
terian is, we fear, essaying the some- ioas degrees of dishabille? We are well 

difficult avocation of humorist, aware that persons who have them willwhat
But humorists are born, not made, and wonder at our lack

sense and smile at our narrow-hc will do well to continue giving us 
his usual staid copy.

dare to you again and again our affec
tion for you. Let tho Apostolic bless- 

! ing, which we bestow most lovingly in 
l the Lord upon you all and upon the 

Hocks entrusted to each one of you, be 
taken as a token of this affection and 

augury of Divine gifts.
Given'at Rome at St. Peter's in the 

fifteenth

past or
he will be aided in his search by the 
authorities oi the Vatican. The arch- on the very nature of things, and conse-

h, To our Beloved Son James, of tho title 
of Santa Maria in Trastevere Car
dinal Priest of the Holy Roman 
Church, Gibbons, and to the other 
Archbishops and Bishops of the 
United States of America :

The
and help yourself.
Joan of Arc we may remark that leering at them, day in and day out,

day of April, in tho year 
Beloved son and venerable brothers, MD00CTI., the twenty-fifth of our Pon-

titicate.health and benediction.
LEO NHL, Pope.

WHAT ARE THE CAUSES I OF 
SOCIALISM ?

Certainly we have reason to rejoice,

whom played a part in the schismatic tolerated in Catholic homes, 
council of Basle. The Church is not in get copies of pictures which are artistic 
the business of whitewashing Church- and edifying and have therefore no i

excuse for giving place to < 
lessons in the flesh and the devil.

Communism ?
Wo answer that the mediate causes

First—Infidelity. The Providence 
of God is banished from His own crea-

Much as she values their honormen.
and credit, she values truth and justice 
more, and whenever, as in the present 
instance, they delve in matters in which 
there is neither honor nor credit, she is 
the first to put them under the ban.

GAMBLING AND BETTING.

THE CHURCH IN PORTO RICO.

We learn from an exchange that a 
Dr. Carroll, who went to Porto Rico for 
his health and missionary business, 
gave a characteristic report at a meeting 
of Methodists in New York.

We have had ere this occasion to
allude to the singular fact that a man 
who is a very decent citizen in his native 
heath can, under the influence of mis
sionary zeal, display qualities which, 
to say [the least, are no evidences of 
respectability. The experience of years 
has taught him nothing, and from every 
country in which ho sets up his tent we 
hear the same old calumnies again>t 
the Church. We are sorry that this 
should be the case, and w’e sug
gest that every missionary be given 
an injection of common court-

money this way is rather prone to ex
hibiting his slugging abilities, but it 
very often happens that he is an inot- 
fensive gentleman with a recognized 
capacity for the money of those who 
study him in ultra-religious periodicals, 
slugging, of course, is always wroiig| is no motive of sorrow connected with 
especially with quoits—boating also, the Virgin. The penitent says, “Oh, 
if the contestants seek to put one an- God, I am sorry for my sins, because by

them I have displeased Thee ; I am 
sorry for my sins, ^because by them 1 
have deserved hell and lost heaven. 1 
promise never to offend Thee again." 
There is here no promise to the Blessed 
Virgin Mary never to sin again ; there 
is no declaration that we have sinned 
against lier ; there is no^statement that 

have displeased her. All the 
motives of contrition are taken from our 
faith in the teachings of Christ and His 
Church and from our love for God and 

w hatred for sin in itself as something 
that displeases God. So, also, when tho 

sinner, he says,

and more to positive laws founded 
subjective views, 
violable justice Inis almost disappeared 
from our midst. Faith in tho sanctity 
of what is right was destroyed by the 
French revolution, by the confiscation 
of the Church’s property in various 
countries of both hemispheres by main 
force; without a shadow of right. It was 
a dangerous precedent. People noticed 
the example of the Government, and 
considérée! themselves justified to imi
tate it. Violence was employed by the 
great of the worlel to satisfy their 
greedy avarice and extravagant luxur
ies ; why should not the people use 
violence in order to relieve its poverty 
and appease its hunger?

The immediate causes of Communism 
arc terrible pauperism on one side and 
insulting overbearanco and pride on tho 
other. Society was entirely too hasty 
to do away with the old, time-honored, 
historical status. The fetters of tho 
past were broken too early, and crav
ing for unbounded liberty too quickly 
developed. Men of our days have lost 
their moral indépendance and self-gov
ernment ; all noble aspirations are 
drowned in sensual pleasure, and the 
elasticity of the mind is weighed down 
by sordid metal, often dishonestly ac
quired.—A merican l lerald.

The idea of an in-

other out of business rather than pro
pel their boats through the water. 
However, a game of quoits, for example, 

be as devoid of guile as the mind of 
infant, and we assure the learned 

editor that a little attention to making 
“ ringers " will develop his eye, steady 
his nerves, and by enabling him to put 

flesh, prevent him from acquiring 
the lean and hungry look that is wont

It may possibly tend to canesy.
lessoned the output of missionary litera
ture, and it may prevent tho daily 
newspapers from chuckling over godly 
men resorting to tactis that would dis
grace a self-respecting pagan. We aro 
at a loss to understand why it should 
be the case.; No cause is served by

an have

on

to be ascribed to dangerous men. 
agree with our esteemed contemporary 
that legitimate sport has been dragged 
to a low level by the betting fraternity. | Father^ 
But we disagree with him when he says ■ Ghost, 
that gambling and betting is morally 
wrong. Of course it can be, and is, a sin 
under certain conditions, but by itself it 
is not. Wo should not bo alarmed for his 
moral state were ho to put a dollar on 
tho favorite or back his hockey team for 
the pennant. It would be one way of 
parting with money, and, howsoever, 
it* might displease us, we should 

brand it

priest forgives the 
“ I forgive you iu the name of tho 

and of the, and of the Holy 
Tho priest also makes no 

mention of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
These examples 
life of tho individual in the practice of 
his Catholic religion. Tho omission of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary may bo no
ticed also at the sacrifice of the Mass, 
the greatest act in the possession of 
tho Church—an act in which tho 
Church as a society comes in contact 
with God. Here we have an act of 
public worship in which God is adored 
as God—an act in which wo single out 

whom we adore as God ;

calumny. The Methodists who in
dulge in it aro unmindful of tho 
words [of g-Jno. Wesley exhorting 
them to avoid miserable bigotry, which 
makes many unready to believe that 
there is any work of God, but among 
themselves. This Dr. Carroll brought 
back with him a choice collection of 
fairy tales. He told his hearers that 
the natives were flocking to the con
venticles of the Methodists. Some 
°f the people do in Porto Rico, as 
in Rome, wherever in fact there 
is a ;free-lunch counter and a bribe 
tacked on to the conventicle, but they 
usually flock back again. A religion 
of words and sensations palls upon the 
appetite of the normal-minded Caholic. 
The statement, however, in this case 
that the Catholics are seceding is, we 
are informed by a correspondent, untrue 
from beginning to end. The churches 
are well attended ; the. priesthood is re-

are taken from the

in 11 uence, 
docility

with the stigma the person 
there is no mention in these acts of wor- 

and selection of the Blessed

not
Priest’s Words Close Saloon Forever.

James Lawless, for twenty-five yeara 
a saloon-keeper in Morristown, N. J., 
has boon so much affected by tho elo
quent temperance sermons of a Paulist 
Father now holding a mission there, 
that he declares he will never sell an
other drop of liquor.

He has handed his license to the 
priest.

There is no reasonof sin.
for the offhand statement that betting 

and we believe that Virflin Mary as our God or as our 
Mediator.

I suppose
a mediator is one who pleads by means 
of his merits, before God for us, in 
in order to obtain for us forgiveness 
of sins and other gifts. When at the 
elevation of the Host and chalice the 
bell rings three times to inform the

is morally wrong, 
such extreme methods of dealing with it 
do more harm than good. It does not 

with common-sense, nor with the 
by the

shall agree in this, that

square
moderation recommended 
Apostle. It is well to dissuade a man 
from exposing himself to the fascination
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